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To Be Held Thursday
Polls will be open Th~sIn case of bad weather.
day from 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. booths will be located In the
for the all-campus voting on Honi,,! Economics BulldlJ;lp;.
Homecoming queen, Home-,Ji.OQm B of the University
coming attendants ·andMr. and Certter, in Lawson Hall, and
Miss Freshman.
_ ~
In· the lobby of tbe Agrlcu!c- ' I
ture Building.
Polling places will be 10Also on tbe hallot will be
cated at four points ongm- three opinion poll questions
pus. with one polling booth 1 - deslgnaq,d by the student govcated at the VTI cafete • ernment. according to HomeOn-campus booths wfll
o~
coming Committee Chairman
cated at the Old Main Gate. Bard Grosse.
the·nonh entrance to the UnlTbe questions wfll ask stuversity Center, in front of dents' opinions on birth conLawson Hall. and In the Agrl- tr~arljuana. and the U,S,
culture BuIldlng breezeway •• positl~ i!1 Vietnam.

City .Council Approves
.
Anti-Litter Ordinance
A IIISS FOR MISTER- Pat Lawson, junior from
Chicago, steadies a campaign poster for Mr.
Fieshman ~hile ~he readies string for tying it

Tbe Carboildale City Coun-

~o
Balloting for Homecoming Queen cil unanimously adopted an
candidates and Mr. and Miss Freshman will be anti-litter ordinance and a
held Thursday.
Photo by John Baran tree ordinance at its meeting

Over 135 S.IU Student. to Attend

Possible Arrest faces ·S tudents
'1" Washington Anti- War Protest
Clear warning s of possible
arrest have been given SIU
student s planning to take part
in a massive anti-war protest
at the Pentagon scheduled for
Saturday and Sunday.
Spokesme n Indicate that the
action will} be more than just
a massive rally or protest
march but will include direct
action for the pur~~~ vi c10Si~~ ~Wn the I f Pentagon war
machine. " They say "those
of the marchers wbo are willing to risk arrest, hopefully
thousands, will employ tradltlonal sit ~ I n techniques to
bring Pentagon activities co
a halt."

Gus Bode _

Buses leaving Washington
University In St. LouIs for
tbe natlon's capitol will cllmax a week of Vlemam dlalogue on the Carbondale campus which began with a mem-

orlal walle Sunday, The program Is being sponsore<! ~::;operatively !!j t~e grudent Sen~~:; and tbe Southern Illinois
Peace Committee.
SI PC Chairman Wllllam
M 0 ff e t t said recently that
more than 135 SIl) students
will participate In the protest action.
He announced
there will be an orientation
meeting for those wbo are
g"lng -to Washington Wednesday ·nlght at r'fbe Well. 816
S, Il\1nols,
A confrontation s c h edule
calls .f'}r ~~ ;;ucestors to
a~~uIDle Saturday anO a.m,

Sponsoring the national action Is the National Moblllzatlon Committee which has
called upon collegians to
"support our boys and de-

last nigbt.
Tbe anti-litter ordinance
makes it unlawful, under penaJ.ty of up to $500 fine, to
"tbrow. or deposit litter I f on
s;ity streets, sidewalks or
public propeny.
The ordinance also empowers tbe city to force private propeny owners to remove litter from their premIses if It Is .. dangerous to
public health. safety or welfare.·
The second ordinance

m and that th e g0,;,~rnmem grants the city wide regula-

bring ~::; nome." Also in·v ited to march are all draft
age men who Hare fed up with
the war and the draftto march
under a banner saying ~ We
Won't Go'," .
The sponsoring organlzation has reportedly booked
hotel accomodatlons In WashIngton for several lawyers
and bondsmen to aid protestors wbo are arrested.
NMC spokesmen say they
are going to flood Washington with Americans wbo are
!e~ up Wltb the wat:'; •• many
of whom are going to demonstrate their deep commiu-

tory powers governing the removal, treaupent and plant· ing of trees in publiC places.
Also Included in the tree
ordinance is power for the
city to trim or remove scrubs
or trees that present a threat
to the health or safety of the ·
community.
In other business, the Counell afl>rov.ed an ap11licatiuflior
a $400,000
(. federa. 1 grant to

T

~~ ~~~s~:~ M~~:~~~~~ ~~~~_~:l~~tn:~: ::~i~~~~

They wl)l begin marcbing
toward the Pentagon at II
a,m. via the .Arlington Memorlal and the George Mason
Memorial bridges.
A rally Is scheduled for
3 p.m. at the Pentagon In the
south parldng lot wfth dlrect
action scheuled for • p.m.
The direct action wfl\ continue, accordlng to an SIPC
circular, until the authorities
end It with massive arrests,
GlIs says· every time Car- It """'.II that those wbo do
bondale gets a heavy rain not plaD to engage In the
his buetoellt aparanent
direct action wfl\ stand In
aeiDbIe8 die ' Gnmd CaDal 0( W_88 aad auppon of die
Vealce--aDd ' inDeU8'tb&i w'ay; ' rifIbr· of·llmerlcans ti:J "0",,0- '
too.
' . . ... • ¥..~• .tm,.~r8:.' .
.
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(!Dance pla.nnln& costs for !!
$ 1 5 million .urban renewal
project In C arbondaIe.
The application, presented
to the Council by·Community/
Conservation Board C ommls 7
sioner William J. Burns, will
be forwarded to the oep¥tment of Housing and Urban
Development for approval.
The massive urban renewal
project is proposed for the
central " core" area· of tbe
city.
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The Campus .senate will
meet a ;30 tonight In Lentz
Hall at Thompson Point instead of the ·UniverSity Ballroom according to an anns>uncement by Ray Lenzi, student body president.
He said the move was necessltated by the use of the
hallroom facilities by Presl'dent . Delyte M~!!"ie for it iac~ty reception.
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obedience."
Construction Is scbeduled store move was delayed beMore than 200,000 stu- to begin In the spring on the cause of certiun financial re.dents are expeded to par- qansfer of the University strictlons.
tlclpate In the two day rally, Center Bookstore from Its
According to Clarence
present location to the Olym- ·Dougberty. dl rector of the
pic Room across the hall. University Center, "comple..
tlon date ·Is still uncenaln
4
Tbe bll\lards, ping pong and at this time but the construcard tables In the Olympic tlon will · take between 18 and·
• • • interview with Free ' Room wfl\ "" moved , to the 20 mOnths from Its beglnSchool Isader, page 2.
second floor of the bulId1ng nlng. " , '.
. .
•••Graduate students Eng- along .with the Student AcdvDougherty polnt~d out that
lIsh qualtfy1ng exam sched- Itles Offices.
the move wfl\ provide an inuls~~ge 6.
TIle proposal to move the creaSe 0( space and allow
~~~!1ogrammlng bootsto~ bas been In the the store to stock broadel'
§oard
weetend walJin& Jltw Il~ .1962 ~n lines 0( the present .tems.
e-.
,. t ' ~ • i t ~
. P: ~ ~ to be He explaini!d~ .....,v~r • that"" ,
,-, , ; . :¥tewil 0 : die 'fIdimj . ffi'.cie bif tW"~··lMiitdlilJ'·~ri-.';'IIrI? ~ D8~ _to -*dd ~ ~ •
¢ ~r.. ~: .~~,.,~~.
~~~e ..~~~... up. ~ boOIc-" new
0( merc~:... .... ,.'
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Sweef~ow ' De'en'd s Fr,e e S.c hool
BY-Charles.sp~ger

which exists between students dents' IIndicate feelings of a
lack of-~petence by a fa-.
"'In Free Schoollearntng 8i- culty me
r, he said, "'we
tuatlons," he pointed out, will not he ~ate to draw up
"students aren't forced to petitions among/ SIU students
compete . for gra~es and are requesting his dismissal and
g1vl;n more Initiative to ' present It to the admlnlstrastudy."
tion:'
Classes are small (usually
He said the Mickey Mouse
12 or fewer students) thus theme song would be used at
permitting discussion between Student Senate meetings wben
teachers and students and the representatives· fo!=l!Ot
hopefully, Sweetow says, mo- , daboenUtst• the rights of the stutlvatlng students to be more
Involved In the areas of study.
"When they forget aboutthe
Issues of immediate concern students"~ Sweetow stressed,
are · usually studied to stl- "they have no more Impormulate dialogue out of class. tance on the campus than the
Sweetow recently drew Mickey Mouse Club."
heavy criticism as the result
Subjects In the school's curof a letter In the Dally Egyp- riculum presently Include extlan mentioning threats Iin- Istentlallsm, housing and draft
peaching certain faculty 1I!fID- counseling.
dlc~."
bers and singing the Ml&:ey
Exlstentiallsm deals with
He.clalms that a grade-free Mouse Club anthem at Senate "reality as opposed to apsystem, as typ'if1ed i.'\ Free meetings.
pearance" while housing
Scbool, eliminates a [barrier
"If large numbers of stu- brings students up-to::date

A recent contro~ersy over
the distribution of stUdent
funds for Free Scbool actlvltlE's has aroused serious
concern for everyone Int.erested In the organization's
survival. '
EverYone, that is, . except '
Sweetow wbo Is, the
scbool's general director. He
fully expected controversy
upon accepting the admlnlstratlve capacity last spring.
"'Free School Is the embodiment of the educational
process of the future," Sweetow declared. "TheAmerican
system has become so embedded within an out-molded
framework that anything new
Is going to be considered ra-

and faculty memliers.

II

Stuan.:

Treasurer Speake at Kiekoff

in Furo'r

upon local real e.state laws cern for the 8U~lval of the
and protects them from .1'9Jl=...... scbool's principles," SWee!=0w
sible encroachment by land- ""'-concluded.
/ lonls. .
What about draft coimsei- '

Maytag

'

inJt?
"It 1s not a class of draft:
reslstence," Sweetow emphasized. "The subject Is Included to Inform SlU students
of their rights under current
sel<;<=dve service laws."
,
"ThereJ:Ould he some students tn-iDe ~s who are for
the draft In order to express '
their feeling as to why the
system Is necessary," he
added. "All areas of the draft
are dlscus~-Includlng consclentlous ObJection." .
.
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Laundry 8. IXy Oeaoing

Washing 20(

Sib. Dry Cl. eaning $1.50
1022 Rear West Moin
Bohlnd W••t Sid; Sholl

MARLOW'S
MOIl E 684-6921 ,
TlIEA TRE MURPHYSBORO

Sweetow is ~ confused as to
why many students have pictured m9st Free Scbool
~::."as "hippies ~<r off- .

-.......

(

"We bave vert few~s
with beards, altbough on I
know bas amu8tacbe:' said.
"Not that ,that real!i matters... all of our stuclents are
serious-minded and enroll beand effective way to get the cause they aren't learning as
much as they want to In the
job done."
classrooms.
Meyer, Introduced by Rex
Karnes, campus drive chair"The people who know the
man, explained that the United least about our organization
Fund is not an organization are the most resistive to It.
of agencies, but of .donors, An ohjective study usually
who will allot funds through leads to approval and a cona budget committee to participating agencies.
In their soliCitation, Meyer
said, the worker is not askIng for charity, hut asldng
the donor to share In a com-

United Fund A.sks For Responsibility
nounced the Carbondale United
Fund quota has been set at
$55,242, told University
people attending a fund kickoff
hreakfast In SlU's University
Center that "if these responsibilities are going to be taken
care of, we'll have-to support
them. I believe the United
Donald L. Meyer, who an- Fund is . the most effiCient

The treasurer of the Carbondale United Fund drive told
SlU campaign workers Tuesday tbat residents must realIze that contributlons are necessary to finance certain
things a community should
pr,ovide. _

Architect's Plans Approved
'For A'i rport Terminal Center gave
m~!%.::":t"c:'~~t~·mpIOyeS
more than $20,000 last
The Alrpon Authority may
trade a right-of-way on Its
land to Central nUnols PubUc
service Company for electrical improvements at the
airport.
The CIPS -company has
asked permission to place underground gas lines on airpon land. The new Unes will
Increase gas supply to Carbondale hy tapping on to a
line west of DeSoto.
The board hall a~!::~d C IPS
to install warning Ughts on the
company's four towers near
the runway in exchange fbr the
right-of-wa y.
No deCision
has been reached.

Arc91tect's plans for a new
terinlnal building have been
approved hy tbe Southern lllInois Airport Authority. ConstrUction is scheduled to s tart
early in the spring, according
to Airpon Manager Gene Selben.
The new structure is to be
built west of the present administration building of the
Southern Dlinois Airport, located twO miles west of Carbondale.
The building will be flnanc<!d
hy revenu,e bonds. A 1,400foot runway extension was
proposed by the Airport Author"ty ear Uer tbis year,

The deadline for picking up
National Defense Student Loan
checks is today In the Bursar's
Office. Unclaimed checks will
be cancelled:
,
Students have already received notification of their
approval for the loan checks
far fall quarter. The student
must show h!g nresent class
schedule. identification C:!~
and fee statement to receive
his check.

Vic Koenig rhas Br9ken
the Price Barrier
and il off.ring

19@ Chevrolets

.
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Deadline AlIIIOUIICed

that Extra Dollar

)

riiiO,;·tiiiii..'
:
~

year to the campaign and that
he is expecting another good
year.
-

Now you can

Hold ~ on ,to

Daily Egyptian '

at, l967P~
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.Meetings, Faculty RecepHon Slated
Annual Faculty Reception and
Dance will be held In Ballrooms A, B and C of tbe
University Center from 8
. to II p.m.
Collegiate FFA cbapter me etIng. will be held IntbeSemlnar Room of the Agriculture
BuDding at 7:30 p.m.
.
Slciney Ulmer's ' "Judicial
Process" lecture Is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday
In the Studio Theater of Un 1verslty Scbool Instead of
tbe Communications BuDdIng.
Tbe High School Counselors
Workshop will be beld In
Ballroom A of .tbe Unlver/>Ity Center from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. ,
The University Choir will rehearse in tlie Home
Economics BuDding, Room
140b, at 7 p.m.
Morning Etuae Club will meet
In Sbryock AuditoriUm at 2
p.m. forthe ChDdren's Concertby tbe University Orchestra.
The Crab Orcbard Kennel Club
will hold Dog Obedience
Training classes In the Agriculture BuDding Arena
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Conrad Hinckley, assistant
professor of chemistry, will
talk on "Magnetic Resonance Studies of Rare Earth
Chelates" at 4 p.m. in Pare
kinson 204.
T ile Little Egypt · Student
Grono meeting will be In
Room 216 of the Agrlculture
BIIDdlng'" 9 p.m .
Young Democrats will recruit
In Room H of the University
Center from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
United States Marine Corps

Stalin'. D'au.ghter
To DUc,," Father

representatives, will be re- Tbe Social · Work Club will
bold a meeting In Room C
cruiting In Room H of the
University Center from 8
of the '-tllliversity Center
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m • .
a.m. to 5 p.m •
Sigma Pi orcbld sales will be Tbe CampUs P~lk Arts Society will m~ In Room
beld In Room E of the UniB of the University> Center
versity Center irP,.m 8 a.m.
'at 9 p. m. '
.
to 4. p.m.
Student · Government meeting Parents' Day committee will
meet from 8 to 9 p.m. In
will 'be held In Room D of
, the University Center from • Room B of the University
Center.
7 to 9 p.m.

Mort Sahl to

E~anine

Of Capital on

wsm

Funny Side

(FM) Tonight

Comedian Mort Sab! ex- 1 p.m.
On Stage.
amines the bumorous side of
Wasblngton, D.C. on NER
5
p.m.
Wasbington Forum today at
Storyland.
7: 30 p.m. on WSIU (PM).
Other program s:
7:15 p.m.
Guest of Soutbern.
9:07 a.m.
Books In the News: "Tragedy and Comedy," by Walter II l1.m.
Kerr.
tIIopnlight Serenade.

@.0.0.rJ.O.O.O.(1
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, Svetlana AllUuyeva, daughter of Josef Stalin, discusses
her late fatber's regime on
u A Conver~ation with Svetlana
AllUuyeva" today at 6:30 p.m .
on WSlU- TV, Cbannel 8.
Other program s :
5:30 p.m.
Canada:
pede."

A~SO\
"A Female . m Jones ["
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Daily Egyptian Editorials

. Rescinds
,

Overdue Overpass
T'be way things are g6lng, It might be
years before SlU students will have tbe
benefit of a much needed foothrl<!ge over
U.s. 51 and the IC railroad tracks.
Construction of tbe bridge bas been delayed for. more tban a year. Plans for
the over-pass were made as long ago as
April of 1966. but for various reasons,
construction has never started. \
.
Accora,ing to latest reports, "'a pile of red
tape': has delayed the beginning of construction.
Granted, there must be a lot of channels to clear before a construction project can get started.
But over a year's
delay on a $150,000 foothridge seems to
be out of hand.

.

A Blunder

~".

"

Tbe Campus Senate is to be commended for itS remarkable recovery from a blunder, in the form
of an official resolution,issuedlast
week regarding student housing.

The construction of the overpass has
been delayed long enough i nto the year that
even if construction is started within the next
few weeks, it will probably be spring before
the project is completed. Altbough only a
three month job, the winter months will
probably necessitate spending six or seven
months on the project.

W!tb an estimated 15,000 trips made daily
by students across U.S. 51 It seems the University would pursue the construction of the
overpass more vigour sly and anempt to get
it built as soon as possible.
Students have been Idlled and Injured
crossing the busy highway, ap.d the way
both pedestrian and motor traffic keep 1n,c reasfng, more are likely to be injured OJ;.
killed before the overpass is built.

It took tbe deatb .of two students before
the city government deCided to Instill sIdewalks on South Wall Street. Let's bope it
doesn'.t take anotber fatality before the University and state and railroad officials cleO'
, the u red tape" for the overpass.
Bob Fordes

Tragic Rev. Pike
The Right Rev. James A. Pike, late of the
California · Diocese of tbe Episcopal Church,
bas devoted himself to finding secular paths
to God. In matters of civil rights, treatment of alcOhollcs, and treatment of drug
ad~iction, he has taken admirable st3.!lds.
Sucb convictions do not go unchallenged,
especially when they lead one to question
doctrines such as the Virgin Birth, the
Trinity, and the lnfalllblUty of tbe Bible.
For such questions~ Bishop Loutittit, of
Southern Florida, accused Pike of heresy
and aske d for his resignation. On October
\2,1966, Rev. Pike resigned from his poSition as head of the California Diocese.
Discard. has permeated Pike's personal
life as well as his professional life. Tbls
July, his wife of .2 3 years, Esther, asked
for -a divorce on grounds or "'mental cruelty. " The divorce was granted on July 26,
and Mrs. Pike was granted custody of the ir
two children.
Perhaps the €l'eatest tragedy In Pike's
life was the s uicide of his eldest son,
James Albert Pike ,22. ffJimmy" shot and
killed himself in a New York hotel r oo m on
February 5, 1966.

"'I A Woman,' ' Wife Shoppin",' 'Dr. Gold·f oot
and the Girl 80mbs,' '80nni. and Clyd.· ...
Whot.v.r happ.n.d to Walt ·Disn.y?"

m.e

.

/

Letters to the Editor

Disgraceful Behavior
This af{.ernoon we had the honor
of attending a lecture by Pearl
S. Buck.
We were not forced
by the rules of the University
to. attend this convocation.
We attended In the hope of broadening our college experience. The
lecture given by Miss Buck accomplished its purpose and we found
it most rewarding. We did not
nece ssarily agr~e with the ideas
put forth, but we listened polltelY
and attentively.
'
Miss Buck is a world-renowned
author and humanitarian and a
Nobel Prize Winner.
As s~ch,
she warranted our respect.

GI Admirer
To the Editor:

This letter comes to you as th~
result of a picture that appeared
in the PaCific Stars and 'Stripes,
the news link to home for the
American serviceman stationed in
the Pacific.
For the past three years I have
Viewed with increasing interest
Southern Illinois· role as giant
killers in intercollegiate sports.
However,
the above-mentioned
These tragedies have ~ ure ly affected Rev, . picture now demonstrates to me
Pike, and may account for the change which
that SIU has far more to be proud
has come over him recently.
'of tban Its athletic teams, or its '
fine academic structure.
1)w"0 .w eeks ago, the Canadian Television
Tbe picture was of four glrls,
Network carried a session · in J:hich Rev.
Cindy
Nolan, Linda Von lCriegsPfke conferred with Anhur Ford, a medium.
field. Judy James and Lynene.
Through Ford, Rev. Pike claims . tOf' have
Dlreks,
who apparantly lead your ~
spoken to his dead son. 'nIe message tbat
bali<!.
.
Pike rece ived from the sPirit world was one
Unlike
most Gl's bere In vietof "laving affirmation," be said.
nam, woo bave
. We can surely sympafbize with Rev, Pike's
tlonal starlets
many losses, ana understand hi. · need for
zines' Playmare
.a mesS!lllll, <If "loving affirlDjUion:' but we
serve 'as tbe1i
. must
. that he;.,, 1II' '.. yaluable publlc . . chosen the
servant
s ~ Q!>.l ·become lost In a cloud
lovely Y"'IDII:."lIIe..
of
while
world needs the mesPour
sages
. fie .can brilJg~ . We must liope
dlat ... "!!DIms to the I world wUIl
_sfl!!!t' ,of "klVlng affirmation"
.
co..... falm.
' "

,.

.

Tbe Jeesolurlon, submi_tte~a by
West Side Dorm Senator. AI Blumenthal for Student Body President Ray Lenzi, called for tbe
immediate Withdrawal of University administrative authority from
student housing re~ations.
The resolution stated, " ·the stUdent government, not the adminis- ·
tratipn, is the government of the
studems •••tberefore ..•tbe Caml~pus)Senate denies the legitimacy
~
of tbe administration's authority in
tbis area and calls for Its immediate Withdrawal from the area
of student hOUSing regulations."

Weare humiliated to acknowledge our presence as part of this
University If a renowned figure
such as Miss Buck is greeted with
shuffling feet, slamming doors,
inconsiderate clapping and general
rustling around by the people attending this convocation.
.
Weare ashamed that Miss Buck
sbould take some of ber valuable
time to give ' a non-prOfit lecture
at this University and be greeted
by such rudeness.
Miss Buck is owed a written
apology from tbe president of the
student body. We are sure that
many other students feel the same
way.
How is SlU going to ' be able
to obtain qualified speakers if
they are greeted with sucb disgraceful bebavlor by a part of
the student body which in turn
repr~sents the entire University?
Linda Brownell
Pat Rodgers

.
After Be.v~ral meetings between
_ housing officials and repre~nta
t ives of the student government, the
Campus Senate .was shocked back
to its senses.
A't~ ednesday nigbt' s meeting
of the Senate a new proposal was
.. presentM that asked for increased
cooperation between the Housing
Office and the student government.
Tbe proposal asked for the appointment of student teams to accompany representatives of the
Housing Office on visits to offcampus living . areas seeking the
approval as" Accepted UvlngCent'ers."
These teams would have a voice
in the rejection or approval of
living area.
/
(
Student Body Vice President
Richard Karr hopes that tflf~se student teams. can eventually be .paid
for thelr services by a grant from
the Housing Office.
If .these students operate effectively in their capaclty~ as housing
inspectors, and if they attempt to
represent the viewpoint of the majority of t{1e atudents concerning criteria Ifor acceptable . living
conditions, tfiloy are definitely entitled to PiY for their services.
The Campus
Sen~'s
new
proposal 's a good one. It's now
up to the Housing Office and tbe
administration to give it tboughtful
consideration.
Margaret Perez

\
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Stayi.lul; Qlca.o ' a Am eri ca\

'Gentlemen, There Is Your Best ,Bet for the '68 Race.'
V.hm~. Th. H,,",o" Tim..

Slayakal. Chicalo'a American

L.P ..: .'. a.'i ~n S".nco Mon"o • .

fin'a'!d-- Hanging on to Independence
By Kenneth Starck
HELS[NK[--The old minis ter,
alter dutifully conducting you
through his newly-renovated, 250year-old church, leads you out
the back toward the church cemete ry.
cclndependence . you understand,
hasn't been easy for us. We've
always had to work for It, and
somettme.s the struggle has been
cruel."
' Just how cruel Is difficult for
an outsider to fathom.
There were the 700 ye ars that
Finland spent under Swedish rule.
After that came 100 years under
Russian czars.
The old minister steps across
a snowdrift and paints to the right,
toward a stone marker shrouded
In the shadows of nightfall.
HSeventy-five of the 'reds' are
buried there. A mass grave -it's been e,asier that way bere."
He moves <;In, points again, this
time straight ahead.
CCForty-four of our men are
buried there. They were 'whites:
Most of them died fighting right
around here. tt
A total of 24,000 Finnish live s
were lost In that Civil War of
1917-1918 In which the'Mannerhelmled Uwhites" defeated the communist-tinged
ureds."
The
CCwhite" victory assured the thenyoung nation, which had declared
Its Independence while the RussIans were busy with their· own
revolution, of a democratic government rather than a Communist
dictatOl!shlp.
The old minister moves on,
points to the l!'ft toward a large
gray-stone marker.
ccOver the·re, under that stone,
are the bodies of 150 Finn s. The
wars with Russia--tbey've taken
a lot of Finnish lives."
A total of 25,000 ' Finns were
killed In the Winter War of 193940 In whl"h the Finns, literally
,fighting for survival, fought the
Russians to a near standoff hut
In the end had' to cede a large
piece of Finnish soil In the southeast and help relocate 450,000
Finns who preferred Finnish rule
to Russian.
_
Then there were the 85,000 Finns
k!lled In the so-called Continuation War of 1941-44 wttli Russia.
That: .as brought on alter Russia

"-

made furthe r dem ands on Finland,
and Finland, desperately caught
between two evils, granted German
troops perInission to pass through
the country.
And according to terms of the
1944 armistice with Russia, the
Finns were pledged to drive the
200,000
German troops from
nonhe rn Finland. The cost: 4,000
more Finnish Jives.
Finland's total war deaths since
1917: 138,OOO--a staggering number for a nation which ...at the
time of World War II had a population of four million. Today It
stands at 4.6 million.
The olll minister flicks a few

snowflaxes from his heavy overcOat.
'~We seem to have lost all the
wars, but somehow we've managed
to win the battles.
And we' ve
stayed independent. Forthatwe' re
grateful."
Just how grateful has been evident in a series of special events
that have been going on through
the summer and will climax Dec. 6
when the nation formally observes
Its 50th anniversary of independence. On that day elaborate ceremonies and parades will be held
throughout the country,
In HelSinki a flag will be raised
above the nation's capital, and a

solemn tribute delivered to the
nation's war dead.
The old minister, a veteran of
several Russian campaigns himself, motions toward the exit path
and reflects a moment:
Hyou know, It' s strange."
UWbat'.s that?"
All these lives.
They were
lost after we bad declared our;
independence.
We've Just been
trying to hang on to it,"
,
'
And there' s a long silence ,as
the snowflakes ' sift through t he
tree limbs, glistening prism-like
under
spotlights flooding the
church and draping the cemetery
in a pure white.
U

What Kind of World

foreign Aid Works Two Way~
by Robert M. Hutchins

who came over between 1962 and
1964, more than half were in fields
critical to industrial development.
Of the 4,600 scientists who immigrated in the same period, more
than half were physicists and
chemists, the kind of res earch
workers whose studies are the
foundation of development.
The richest coufiFy---in the world
has, therefore, been inc(reasing its
wealth and power at f he e.xp;er~:se ..i
. of the less fortunate. The United
States has been thwar ting derelop'mem by bribing aw~ ,the j'rains
essential to developmel!t. ,
According to a procla'mation of
• the United Nations, the Sixties was
was to be the Decade of DevelopIf we were to assume responsimente Pope Paul VI has issued
bHity for educating our own engian impressive encyclical In which
neers, we would be committed to
he goes so far as to identify
even more lavish expenditures; for
developm~nt with peace. But what
>-" ~~e O~r~l~ e,:'fr~:~~s i~eA~~~i~
is happening is that the riCh countries are getting richer and (he
home-grown replacements would
poor poorer!
be no less than $1 blillon.
Somethln.ic should be done imIn the Hi years between 1949
mediately ~t the terms on wbich
and 1964 more than 36,500' foreign
the poor countries buy and seil.
scientists and engineers settled
Between 1950 and 1962 prices
in the United States. "
paid for the exports of the underThe quality Is as spectacular as
developed countries' went down '7%,
the quantity. A quarter of the
and prices they paid for Imports
- Nobel Prizes awardede9 -: J0m the industrial countries went
cans between 1907 an 1961 ent
27%• ,
to scientists of foreign rigln. !S'rx ,
Something should be done at once
foreign laureates Immigrated lkre
about tbe Infernal practice of loadafter tbey received their prizes.
lng, the underdeveloped countries
Of the 10.600 foreign engineers
countries with debt. Some of the The amount of foreign aid given
by the United States this year is
something more than $3 billion.
The amount of foreign aid received by the United States is estimated at $4 billion. This is the
figl!re at which a United Nations
expen places the money foreign
co.u ntries have put into educating
scientlsts, engineers and doctors
who c1tave then emigrated to the
United .states.
We would have to open 30 new
medical schools If we wamed to get
at our own expense what other
countries are now giving us-free.

poorest couni'ries are now paying
more interest and principle on
World Bank loans than they are
receiving from the World Bank
in new loans. [n 1965 the debt
payments of La(in America were
as liigh as the total of all public
. develbpment loans and grants during the year; .and in 1966- the interest on· past loans to India was
35%of the foreign exchange needed
fO!; the ' ne~'t five-year plan.
These thlngj should -be changed.
But· chang~ ~ in the amounts of
money availitble will - have oniy
a slow and indirect effect in solving a more basic problem: how
to prevent the richer countries ,
and particularly (he. richest, from
·snatching away and using for their
own purposes the modest .but indispensable supply of knowledge.
talent and skill that the poorer
countries have painfully accuml.!lated.
The reason thiS problem is the
most · imponant in connection with .
development is that unless i t is
solved the 'poor countries are
doomed. Their relative position is
bound to deteriorate.
.
Such deterioration is not in (hl.~
long-term i'nterest of the L'nitc"d
States. In our own i nte-rest Wl.~
should encourage the s~ient i$t$,
engineers and doctors . I..'f the Ulldl~ rdevelo~d wl)rld to slay h l' ml.~
and develop it.

(:ri'tne Center Workers
T~ Speak at M~etin-gs

Actor-SiRg~r

I

To Perform' I.

John E. Grenfell, Stanley cent Supreme Court decisions
L. Brodsky and RO!"'ILl!.--z
a lfecting juvenile offenders
Dreher, all from SID s Cen- are scheduled for discussion
.fer for the Study of Crime, on Tuesday and Wednesday.
DellnqueJicy and Corrections,
Thursciay's program will
will he among the speakers emphasize cooperative effons .
and discussion' ·leaders par- in prevention and parole.
ticlpating In a training se- 'Community Services supervirles next week at nuncls ors will remain through Fri·Beach near Zion.
day for stalf reports.
Tbe four-day session, held
for field services and com-

At Convocatiof'
Ronald Rogers. actor and
singer. will appear Tltursday .
at Com'ocatlon in Shryock
Auditorium. Rogers has ap-

:~~:tt':~~e~f ~mn~=J:
to Sacramento in some 25
musical leads.
·
Among the most popular
broadway musicals which ~
has starred In are Guys and
Dol ls, Sound of Music" Carousel . and Kiss Me, Kate.
Rogers has toured opposite
Dorothy Lamour in the revival
of Cole Ponerts UDuBarry
Was A Lady" and with Margaret Truman is the non-musical
-'Late Love."
New Yorkers have heard
him irLCarnegie Hall. as soloist three times in productions
at Radio City Music Hall and
in the composer "Salutes" at
the- Hotel Pierre Cotillion
Room.
Rogers is popular in England, where one of his P arlophone recordings won a
national magazine award.
He was featured in Jack Hylton's London revue uOff tbe
Record .... and was a guest artIst with the Ted Heath Band and
appeared on TV with TerryThomas and Diana Dors.

I

._

munity services' workers, ad-

~tors and commlssioners of fbe JUinois YouthCommissio\l.4,s ""'" of the regular
In-service trapung program
of the organization.
Problems in interpersonal
relationships. communications and interpreting re-

.

Freshll'lan C.andidates
Mr. 8t Miss Freshman
can<!idates will he introduced
after each UniverQlty C onvo",
cation Thursday. All students
are requested to stay for the
Introductions. .

RONALD ROGERS

CHEMISTS· B.S. M.S. & Ph.D.

Graduate Students'

. English Exam Set
The English examination for
graduate students will he given
Saturda9 from 3-5 p.m., according to the Coun seling and
Testing Center •
English speaking students
will take the exam in Davis
, Auditorium in the Wham Edu'tIDon Building, International
students will t alee the exam in
the Stud iO theater in Unlverslry School.
Students should hring Identification.

"-

Career opportunities for basic and applied chemical research
an~ development in diversified fields.

/

ORGANIC~

. Structure, synthesis, derivatives; basic and applied research.

PHYSICAL·

VTI Student Group

Polymer-structure; solution and solid state properties.

Set. Picture Time
I

The VocationaI- Technical
Institute srudenc advisory
council will have Ohellsk pictures ' made at 7 :30 p. m,
Thursday In tbe Agriculture
Building arena,
A meeting will he held after
the picture Is tak('n In Room
148 of ~ Agricufture Building.

BIOCHEMISTRY·
Proteins, enzymes, na'tural products; isolation, structure, and
properties.
'
.'
e-e
,}----,

Sign up for an interview wit~ our representati'n

YouftlJHairStylut
Ph,7·04525
Cconpca Beaufy Solon
Ph, 7-8717 .
B_fy Loun,.
Ph, 9·2.11

.

)

t.

October 19, 1t9 67
)
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Northern Utilization Research and Deyelopment Division
1815 North Upiversity Street
Peoria, HHnois 61604
Ail Equal Opportuni,ty Employer
.Alricul~ural Research Service

.,
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"'. '
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DAILY EGYPTIAN

. ART HAS REACHED A '. N~~
DIMENS"ON ANO CQNCEPT
IN

j

TODAY'S WORLD • .

"

MY - NAME: -I S-J 1M. 1-

IF CALLED UPON TO PUT DOWW
AN UPRISING AT WOorJ( HALL,

'viE ARE READY'.

PLAV- F'OOT- BALL. 1RUN, I - CATCH -THEBALL. I-FIND - THE-

BUM -WHO-DREW-THIS- I AM HERE MERELY TO GET
AN EDUCATION.
AND-BEAT-THE ...
.,r--,).
~

the ROTC ca.det

the athlete.

Activities Board Schedules
Cav~

artist

the. typic a \ ·stude."t

Don't Pass .This U.p

Trip, Hayride -Dance

The Activities Programming Board through the StUdent Activities Office bas
scheduled two events for the
weekend.
A Spelunking Trip to a cave
in Perryville, Mo., is s et for
Saturday. A bus will leave the
University <;:enter at 10 a.m.
and will return at 6 p.m. '
Members of the Little Egypt
Grotto Speleological Club will
serve as guides. All those
interested in making the trip
should sign up in the Student
Activities Center by noon Friday. Cost per person will be
$L
'
Each person must bring a'
lunch. old heavy clothes. dry
clothes. a flashlight, a hard
hat and gloves.
A Hayride-Square Dance is.
scheduled by the Activities
Programming Board at 7:30
p.m. Ft;iday. Rigs from Crab
Orchard, Stsbles will leave
from l:be University Center
and return by midnight. The
square dance will be held at
Crab Orchard.
Interested persons should
sign up in the Student

Activities Center ' by noon
Thursday. COSt will be $1.50
per couple. Refreshments will
be provided.

r-;;.....---..,.~-......,

BIG

Score
with
IIO ne Hour Martin~ ing II
-

Th-is Week's Special
Oct. 16, 17,18, .Mon. - Wed.

,-Shirts ·19(
)

.

ProfeSSionally cleilned Reguady 30¢'
With d.ry cleaning order of

;t.

. $1.750r' more.
.
W6.il 10 shirts per S1.75 of
dry cleanin g.

-

Quality and Service' by
The Professional;

One
atmo,ph.r.

•

dC!t.,
play fr ••

BILLIARDS
Center

HOUR

"mII/TIDtIID'"
-

ClaTlf'IIS

' •

•

®

THE MOST IN DRY ClEANING .
In Carbondale: *Uniwrsity Sqi,are on the r"' mer 01 S. Illinois
<WId Freemon, 549·1233. 'Murdole Shopping Center 457·8244
In HOff;n :
"212 H.

.. ' '

~..,e
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12 Pnsons Hurt, 25 Arrested in Melee

Police Battle Pro.testors at·Induction Ce,n ter
OAKLAND, Calif. · (AP)--':
Police ' shoved back an estimated 3,500 singing and sbouting anti-draft demonstrators
Tuesday while nine buses unloaded draftees Into the Armed
Services Induction Center.
Scores of the' milling

More than 25 persons were
arrested..
Oakland police, Alameda
flying wedges of officers with County sheriff's officers and
night sticks cleared the Califo'l.n1a highway patrolmen
streets. At least 12 required were ai.rc(cted from a comhospital treatment. A highway mand pos~ set up on the third
patrolman injured 'his ankle. story of an~pen-slded parktbrong--mostly y O'Un g peo
ple--suifered minor injuries

before the buses arrive'd as

V

Top UN· Offill'ials Meet Separdtely
.

.'

---

ing garage across the inter-

,

To Confer on Middle EQst Situation

ARTIIUR GOLDBERG

UNITED NATIONS, ~. Y.
(AP)--The top U.S. and Soviet officials at the United
Nations conferred separately
on the Middle East Tuesday
wit h Secretary -General U
Thant but said they bad no
plans to see each other.
U.S. Ambassador 'Arthur J.
Goldberg had an hour-lClllg
meeting with the secretarygeneral that followed on the
heels of a 40-mlnute talk between U Thant anQSoviet First
Deputy Foreign Minister VasBy V. Kusnetsov.
Kuznetsov, regarded as one
of the top Soviet negotiators,
arrived from Moscow Monday night.
The assumption
among diplomats was that he
would handle the Middle East

Legislature Extra Session To
Vote on Pollution Ban Bill
SPRINGFIELD (A P) _ The Flossmoor, who agreed to
lliinois Legislature set a ses- amendments submitted by Sen.
slon after midnigbt Wednesday Thomas A. McGloon of Chito permit a final vote on a cago, Democratic floorleader.
bill to ban dumping of pollutants jn La!<e Michigan.
, instead of adjourning Wednesday as planned until Feb.
20, Speaker Ralph T. Smltb,
R-Alton, announced the House
wlll COnvene at 12:01 a.m .
.. Thursday to consider the Senate-approved measure.
Without the one-day ext{:!nslon, the bill could not receive the required three readings before final action Is
taken.
The Senate .nso wlll be in
session after midnight In case
it is necessary to act on any
• House i\mendments.
Thebill, which passed the
Senate Monday by a 52-0 vote,
provides' penalties of $1,000
to $10,000 a day fordlscharge
' or dumping of any materials
into the lake without a state
permit.
Another provision calls for
tbe State Sanitary Water Board
and the mlnols Public Works
and Bulldirlgs Dapanment to
act as watchdogs against pollution. Under tbe bill, domestic and Industrial pollution
would be prohibited by Dec.
31,1968.
Gov. Otto Kerner vetoed
anti-dumping legislation
passed in the regular session
but ~ep. John Touny of Chlca~,
democratic minority
leaaer, said Tuesday /le was
confident Kerner would sign
the new measure because it
contains penalties.
'
John C. Gulllou, chief state
¥!aterway engineer, said he
'had advised Kerner to veto
the ' first bill but favors the
the second measure.
Tount said failure of tbe
legislature to pass the bill
would be a .u death blow to
the campaign waged by thousands of civic minded Individuals to 'save our lake: ,.
The bill was introduced by
Sen. .Anhur GOttschalk, _ R;-,

with a doubie line of buses
on the inside. '
Wlthoflt a halt, the procession moved to the cleared
block in front of the induction center. The buses
opped. One by one their
doors opened and draftees
were directed into the center.
The nearest demonstrators
shouted in fruBtration from
50 yards away, taunting reshoUting demonstrators back
at least a hiock from the cen- Inforced ran k s 0 f officers
mas!3ed across Clay Streec.
(er.

section from the downtown induction center.
Th<?y made it plain they
meant business and bad their
operations precisely planned.
Long before the buSes came
-1 n s i g '! t, officers, moving
quickly In double lines and

~~r,:!,inp~~::!'~:" o:~~=

The buses stopped twO
Just as swiftly, the buses
blocks south of the center on were backed up, turned, on ·
Clay Street. A dozen police 14th street, a block from the
-discussions for his govern- piled OUt of tbe lead bus. center, and rolled aw~y.
ment.
"I "i'i').t-#ou people to clear
Most of the demonstrators
Goldberg told reporters af- the stteet n6W •• , a pllice- immediately 1eft ; the area.
ter seeing U Thant that the man bellowed. '
Eighty to 100 returned 'tw\>
United States did not know
Demonstrators scurried out hours later and sang protest
why Kuznersov had come here, of the way as a double line songs to guitar accompanibut he added: "I would assume o t police marched abreast ment. A few burned what they
and hope tbat In the normal ahead ' of the buses. Lines of sald were ' draft cards. Police
course I would see him." sheriff' s deputies on one side told them they could picket
. The meetings of the Amer- and highway patrolmen on the a~ long as they didn't block
ican and Soviet delegates with other formed a protective 1," ( J' thEf entrance to the building.
U Thant were part of a conr
tinuing series of consultations aimed at taking some
,- '
steps toward solution of the
til Iddle East proble m through
the Security Council.
Corneliu Manescu, Roman
foreign minister and president of the U.N. General Assembly, now in a brief reways correc~ at Conrad:
cess, said at a -luncheon for
1. CorreetPrucription
correspondents that he and
U Tbant were agreed "that
Correct Fit~
we sbould make tbe best use
. . 3.~rrectAppearance
.o f this Interval to try to find
Service available for mOlt
a solution."
They bad refused Monday
eyewear while you wait
to confirm that Goldb,erg bad
conferred with Egyptian ForI THOROUGH EYE
eign Minister Mahmoud Riad.
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objective of setting out basic
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A move to repeal the new f:In~PI~ld£': E~s~et~l~,::::
state Inheritance tax law
gained momentum . Tuesday as guidelines for a special
when the House adopted two representative whom U Thant
411 S. Illinois-Dr. Lee H. Jatre Optometrist 457·4919
amendments and advanced the would be authorized to ap16t1. and Monroe, Herrin-Dr. Conrad , Optometrist 942.5500
bill for a passage vote Wed- rPO~in~t.:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=:=====:;=:::=::::::======:::====~
nesday. The Senate already
has approved it unanimously.'
The repeal proposal would
eliminate taxation of Ufe insurance proceeds and limit
the tax to one....half of propeny held In joint tenancy.
Critics of the newly enacted
provisions said tbey resulted
in long delays in releasing
funds from estates.
•

CONRAD OPTICAL

NOW I NOWI

d
'Convlcte Slayer.
Receives Another
Prison Sentence

FAIRFIELD (AP)
"Black
Charlie" H a r r I s already
serving a prison term for
murder and arson, received
another sentence Tuesday on
a perjury conviction.
Associate C I r c u it Judge
William Eo val d i of Benton
septenced /iuris to 7 to 12
years for testifying falsely
at a 1963 murder tria!. The
sentence will run concurrently
with his other term.
Harris is serving 60 to 75
years in Joliet Penitentiary
fo r the 1964 slayings of Mrs .
Betty Newton and Jerry Meritt of Fairfield.
Tbe perjury charge grew out
of bls testimony In 1963 when
Ha n s was tried for the fatal shooting of his neighbor.
H. E. Taylor.
Harris was acquitted of the
Taylor murder charge but was
convicted in Augus t this year
of falsely testifying atthe trial
tbat he did not own a .45caliber pistol.
Meritt was a prosecution
witness in the Taylor murder trial.
'

{he Da'ily Egyptian
is delivered to Carbondale
subscribers on
the.
day of publication!·
Now you can ha ve the Daily Egyptian deli vered BY MAIL, the same day
it is publi s hed, to your Carbond a le
home. (Same day service not a vail outs ide Carbondale pos tal 'o/e"S:1;
University news , sludent views, and
informati ve ...dvertisin e fi ve days 8
week for four full quarters -oply
$6 ,00. Ju s t compl e te the form below
a nd mail with remittance to Dai1y'

Egyptian . Bldg. T-48 . ~IU Question?
Ca ll 453·2354 .

Daily Egyptian :\tail Subscl'iption FOI'm
Name_(
CitYr State
Rates : $6 .00 peryearlfaurlull qu arters, payable in ad vance
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Wa rns GOP Against Supporting Him

Rockefe.lI~r Says He"s Not €andidate .

NELSON ROCKEFELLER

ABOARD SS INDEPENDENCE (AP)- - Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller of New York
declared Tuesday that be does
not want to be president of
the United Sta,es .
Going beyond hi.u previous
dlscla\iners. Rockefeller 'old
newsmen a' ,be 59,h National .Governors Conference : 14]
do ' not intend to be a candidate. I do no' wan' to he
president. ,f

warned ius modera,e GOPcol- 'ore racial peace ' 0 U.S . c i.leagues agalns, " sl<tlng on les and cope wi<h' 'he " untbeir ~ds" In bopes Rock~-ly1ng cause s of unre s t- :
" You bear me loud and efeller would one day choose Ine quali,y and lack of opJX>rtunity. "
clear. " Rockefe~ replied. to run.
"Everyone waited around
Connecticut' s Gov . John N .
.As ,he shipboard v confe r Dempsey
presente d (he: pr ofor
some,hing
'0
happe
n
,In
ence moved 'hrough choppy
gr ~m and declar ed . " Sta{es
1964.
and
'hen
I,
curned
ou'
seas ,oward 'he Virgin Is mus t acce pt t hi ~ r e s pon s ibillards . Rhode Island Gov. John to be too rate, " he said.
H. Chafee. promo,lng MlchlEarlier, a panel of gov- ity."
gan,' s George Romne y for the ernors recomme nded a vast
De mpse y's 10- me m be r ad presidency. had a I r e a d y and costly campaign '0 res- v is or y committee r e com·' me nde d that the gove r nors
make s tate governm en·{ the
agent for mobilizatio n of all
Ame rica's r esources; public
and private , to deal .with city
Ills.
" Do Y u really me an it?"
sked.

a newsm

Britain's Prime Mini$ter Convinced
Of lJ.S. Desire for Vietnam Peace
LONDON (AP)- - Prlme
Minister Harold Wilson de clare d himself lOO per cem
convinced Tue sday of , he U.S.
govern~nt's de sire for a Vietnam peace and warned Hanoi
agains , a power buildup durIng any new hal, in 'he Ame rI can hombing of Nor,h Vie tnam.

reported .Pres idEmt Jobns on's
adminis tration is under press ure to unde rtake such an invasion. Tbey have publici zed
congress ional e xpressions of
concern" ,ha, 'he posslbl1l,y
was unde r offici al s ,udy.
Wils on s aid he and Sovie ,
Pre mie r Ale xe i N. Kosygin
are r e ady at anytime to try
again to pr omote peace talks.
Tbe Britis h leade r a' 'he Britain and the Sovie t Union
same time said his country we r e co- chairmen of the 1954
would be agains , any Ameri- Ge n ev a c o nf e r e n c e that
can invasion of the Communist brought an end to the 'Fr e nchNonh.
Indochina war.
B r i tis it newspapers have
Wilson contende d, however,

'Dump Johnson'

G~oups

Plan

Movements in Major States
NEW YORK(AP) - G r ass
roots movements designed to
block renomination of Pre s ident Johnson in 1968, or to
persuade pim ~o abandon the
race, are taking shape today
in a number of states, coa st
to coast.
OpposlUon to ,he Pre sident's policies in Vietnam motivate s mos t of the disside nt
groups.
Some, as in New York, Illinois, Cregon and New Hampshir e, are tr ying to promote
Se n. Rober' F. Kennedy of
New York for tbe Democr atic nomination, although Kennedy repea,e dly has disavowed
their efforts .
Others, backing no specific
candidate, plan to challenge

Johnson by various methods
in presidential primary elec-~
<ions neX[ yen. Byen,erlng
anti-Johnson
slates
delegates, they say,
the yofwill
offer voters the opportunity to
r egister dis approva l. Or, In
Wiscons in the y can simply
vote " no ' opposite Johnson' s
name .
The tocal s ize and stength
of the .. dump Job nson"
groups is uncle ar. The largest, how,e ver, appear to 'be
in California and ~ ew York.
The California Democratic
Council, with 33,000 volunteer
members, voted recently to
oppose pro-Johnson delega,es
in 'he 1968 primary With a
sla'e of delega,es pledged to
make peace i n Vietnam.

DAVID F. LOW
Wo t chmake r

it i s up

[Q the North Vietnamese government [0 res pond to recent U.S. offers
of negotiations.

Clocks

Wilson addres sed some ad-

Jewelry

vice [0 [he North Vietnamese :
I< would no' be " 'he road '0
peace " to exploi' ml1l'arlly
an Ame rican bombing halt.
T h e prime minis ter e xpressed his views on Vle , nam and other major iss ues
in an interview with The Ass ociated Pres s in ~o nne ction
with Wils on' s obs ervance of
the start of his fourth ye ar
In office. He Is a Labo r party member.
Wilson was a s ked if his
gove rnment would expose its
e conomic policies and the fu ture of s terling to interna tional negotiation when Bri tain's current application to
ente r the European Economic
Community is examined by the
s ix Common Marke, mem-

Mum's the Word
0 a t e . . ... 0"
t b
23 .
'- coer

r~b:er::s~.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=======================:

This couple ~:
A. Studyina a Greek restaurant menu
B. Reheflrslns lines for a play

. It could cost $2. 7 billion a
year In ~ 969.
The committee. In a 40 '0 0
show of s<engch. als o ,ook action to see tha, ,he m11i'ary
gets comparable inc rea s e s

r 'I
I
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Chocolate.Sundae"
19c Dunk ,n Dip
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Alloat-Cbapaum COUqe.
Ruth AIm S_ _ , from 0aIdand 10

Europe, AfrIca and AsIa,
S<uden ..

are ...".. .,orornr...

from Los Angeles to
P.ru. Chil., ArJen<lna,

FoothW COU.... atudyInJ Uberal~, baa
transferred credits earned aboaf4..Jbe
floating campus to her home cabtpus and
baa reoumod regular d ...... Stan Smith
1Iva 10 Glendora, CaUfonila, att.nded tho
. noating campus while he'viJa senior
PItllosopby major at Chapman's main
campus. Now he II engB,ed In paduate
studies In Chapman.
Ali you read I;hls, more than 500 students,
represeDtlng 200 cotleses a nd universities
throughout the country, accompanied by .
a dbtlngulshed faculty. already have
embarked from New York fo r the Fall 1967
semester which will take them to ports In
via Hoaolulu.

Wil

i:~~~:::~;W~t,J~Chby vIa~""
depart
iN
10

YlJIOSlavla, Italy, PortupJ, Tho Ne !herl&Dcfs
at NewYorlt..
,
To discover bow you can Include
complete the coupon below and maU at once.

'
SpaID, G. ~ .uri<oy,
Brlt.ID, t. rmIn.t.... 10 May '

r _ World Q;;p~ AfJ-;'~=;:;O~';:;':;:D:- - - , .

I _ Chapman College 0,",... CoUlom;' '1%'" Cam State I
I Name
'
......::Sta....: I
US
FIRST
Frabman 0 I
I
Sopbomore 0 I
I Name of !M:bc><>11
I Campus Addres·
Jwdor
0 I
City
~
Stat.
ZJp_ _ _
. 0
I Permanent Address
Tel
Graduate \ 0 I
S tate
Zlp__
"
I
I City
I IDtFall
...... ed 10:
"
M.----F__ I
19_ 0 S pring 19_
sanater at sea.
"',.c._ _ _ _
SAFETY INFORMATION: Tho .... Ryndam, reglst.,u 10 tho
I
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With The Coupon

of theM.

DOI"lbem CalIIornla, • .aphomo"\from

Okayed By House Committee
granted classified employes
In 'he fu t ure.
"We need to keep these two
creacures In p roper perspective, n Chairman L. Mendel
R ~vers , D-S.C., commented.
The bill provtaes for a 4.5
per cent inc rease for servicemen in the current fiscal
year which actuailyttanslate s
In'o a 5.6 per cen' booS[ In
basic pay. The baiance would
be dJ strlbu,ed among such
things as allowance s, re- enlis,men' h®uses and separatlon pay. It would be re'roactive to Oct. l.

D. None

C Is COlTeCt. The couple In the picture are
students OD a fiel d trip In Athens cturtnc
!he Fall 1966 .......t.r with World Campus

Wage /Hike for Servicemen
WASHINGTON(AP) - Wi'hout a dissenting vote, the
House Armed Servl~e s Com mittee approved a pay raise
for 3.5 mll110n servicemen
Tuesday de signed '0 keep pace
wtth a pending 'hree-stage
boost for federal Civilian employes.

c. Attending a college History course

a< f"""-,..-.IL_____

I.
___ ~

Netherlands. meets Internationa l Safety Standards for

~

~
~~~~~ ~~ _~

,

DELTA. GETS LAST MINUTE INSTRUCTIONS

F~OM

COACHES ROGER,

TURK (L) AND DENNIE ALEXANDER.

II

Teke Olympics
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority won the annual TEKE
Olympics sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.

Events Sunday included a balloon race, egg race, leap frog,
tricycle race, egg and spoon race and tug-of-war. In 'a spedal event, announced for the first time immediately prior to
the event, members of each sorority were taken to their respective houses and asked to return to the Olympic field
(McAndrew Stadium) With as many articles of clothing on as
possible. The coed wearing the most pieces of clothing won

the event~
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority took second place, and Jan~t
Merce, a member of Sigma Kappa sorority, was crowned
queen of the Teke Olympics.

.

Sororities panicipating were Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta
Zeta,
Sigma
Sigma
Kappa Alpha. •

Sigma,

Sigma Kapps and Alpha .

ENCOURAGEMENT FROM THE SIDELINES.

WINNER IN
lOO-YA!W DASH WAS MERLE
SANUELS (CENTER) . SH~ IS CONGRATULATED
) BY SORORITY SISTERS CiNDE ALEXANDER (L)
AND YVONNE GOODWYN .

Photos By

Nathan Jones
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eo.fere.ee at N:¥U

Deaign ·lrutructor, Students
PartkipiJte in 'Visu,n' 67'
Herben Roan, lnstructor of essayist Henri CaTtier - Bresdesign, wUl speak to panic.i- son, American a:rchitect and
pants of tile three-day Vision SIU ~duca!Or R. Bucl<mins<er
67 conference opening TlnlrS--F8ll" , English producer and
day at tile Loeb Student Center author Aubr~y Singer and
at 'New York University in French paintt: T Victor Va s ,,·
Wasllingron Square.
' rely.
Roan and Edwin. SchlossStudents from the SIU Deberg, a graduate student in de- sign Depanm,,", who will at ·
Sign, wtllpresentaspecialon- tend ,are Steve Carne:u. Bill
line live television experi- . Lunderman; Yolal)de Tullar,
mental presenra,tlon , of TV Stephan
P~vnick,
Micha,, 1
Media, A presentation ot tile Mitchell, Sonny Sandquist,
present, past events, good Michael Rosenthal. James Nunews, and random elements of gent, Robert Overholtzer.
the environment will create an
Ronald Williams; Don Benlmpresslo~ PQweroftile son,
Joel Ziemba, Elliot
medium.
Ellentuck, Hobart Jackso n,
TI>e pre!"'ntatlon involves Cary Nadell and Ronald
sbowing two images on tile Schnorr.
screen simultaneously. The _ - - - - - - - - - -...
sound of tile presentation will
Motorists Wise.. ',
come llirectly from tbe area
Simonize
wbich was recorded or tapel!.
There will be no narration or
Th"'l' is no shin e like
dialogue ahaut what Is bappenSirftonize ~hine.
Ing since It will be totallyvisi~ hie on the screen.
,..
The second world co!'IVess
While you wait
on human comJllUnications in a
Simonize Paste Wax
changing world Is entitled
"Survival and Growt5' through
Human
Communication."
all
while
The three-fold program
you wait . . . .
cludes f~an and U'Ir.h,i",,J'

r

OCTOBER RAIN
of lIecca Dorm,
S06~ E . ColIege, spent Monday evening cleaning
up six ..flooded basement rooms (ollowing Car.
bondale's a11.day rains. They blamed the city
for the flooding, the third of the year, which

they say
into sanitary
brooms are • left to -right. Jim Baines ,
Bauder. Rich Dyszel and Gregg Wagner.

,Ozark, 'Ong Airline, Serving SIU

Air Travel Seen as Outmodin'g
Rail Tran$p~rtation{ in Area
By Greg Stanmar
Tratits as a means of travel
are on the way out and will be
replaced by air travel, according to Gene Seibert, he ~d
of the Southern illinois Airpon
Authority. .
,
frOf course I'm biased,"
Selben said, "but I think it's
pretty much on the horizon.
"You haye two airpons operating in the area," Seibert
added. "Tbis type of service
Is here to stay. We have every
bope for. Its growtb."
Rec.ently Orlg Airlines received government permission t o stan operating an air
service originating from the
Southern illinoIs AIrpon. A
crew of two flies the seven
passenger 402CessnaMonday
through Friday. Tbe airline
bopes to extend service soon
to seven days a we~
in nearby William lIOn County AJrpon, Ozark Air Lines
operates .a more 90pblstlcated
fleel, the Fairchild-Hiller
227, "blcb seats "48 and bas a
crew of three.
Ozark operates every day,
bas more filghts and Ie slightly cheaper. However, Ong Is
fed by the Campus Bus Service, whlcb makes trips totbe
aJrpon six times a day, m aking It more convenient for the
'student to gel to tbe

Because of the greater number of passengers on each
flight. Ozark can offer a oneway ticket to St. Louis for $1
less than Ong an,d $3.60 less
for a Chicago nIght.
Ong is now contemplating initiating a student discount system.
However,
offiCials are not yet sure what
form this will take.
Ozark offers a one -third
discount to students with a discount card. The card can be
purchaSed for $10 and is good
until the student r eaches the
age of 22.
Most airlines have discolints for students. Cards
usually cost $1 and give a 50
per cent discount, but the student files on a ~andby baSiS,
meaning be does not bold a reserve seat on tbe rught.
Ozark's discount is for a reserved seat.
Tbe Ozark card is not good
five days before or after a
bollday.
"Most students don't use it
(the card)," said Bill Cutrell,
Ozark station agent, "because
!bey usually travel on hoUdays."
However, that doesn't suggest Jack of student particIpation in tbe filght facilities,
according to Cutrell.
'" don't tblqlrwe'd bave
nearly the filghts If It weren't
the students. U

IJ ........

Cutrell said be was confident in the growtb of alrtravel
in this area.
_/
. "We're counting on It," be
said.
"We just got all new
equipment."
Seibert e xpressed the same
optimism.
Passenger service is tied to
mall se rvice, Setllen said.
Because of the decline of the
railroads as carriers ofmail,
they Will no longer to be able
to s uppon their passenger
cars, SO airlines are taking
over more and more of the
traveler's business.
HIf a student wants to pay a
lower fare and isn't concerned
with speed, the train's the
thing," said Seiben. " But If
it's... speed you want, you can't
beat the plane. "
It's all pan of the 20tb
century.

~

the continuing dialogue between humanism and technology; "Communications and
Growth," newfunctionsiortbe
ans and sciences of communications in a technologically
and socially rransformed environment.
Speakers during tbe tbreeday meeting include Mayor
John Lindsay of New York,
American pliychlarrlst and
sociologist Warren M. Brodey, F:rench
and
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'SAME OLD STUFFY REAUSII'

La.t Day Set
For Reque8ting

Group
Raise Scholarship'
Funds During Balloon S,,-Ie
HeUum- filled b a 11 0 0 n s vanya sllld Coach Dick Towers
bearing Salultl slogans will be has agreed to 'r elease the first
on sale during the SIU Home- halloon at the game.
.
coming parade and at McProceeds from the project
Andrew ~adlum gates Oct..2j~ill establish schol.a rship
Sigma Phi Sigma, ' a pro- flmds for culturally deprived
"'fesslonal. funeral service students,
according to
fraternity, Is sponsoring the Kravanya.
project. Tomy ICravanya, fraternlty preSident, sald ·. fans

Special Fund.
U ni ver si t y departments
wishing to apply for f~nds for
special meetings and speakers must do so no later than
Oct. 24. Applications should
be sent to R.P. Hibbs, chairman, Lectures and Entertainment ' Committee, 202 Shryock Auditorium.
Applications will be considered Oct. 27. Most of the

r------------.

~: b~:~~s= !~:~et~h~~

.

at the kickoff of the Htimecoming 'foothall game. Kra-

27S.Galion Fuel Oil
Tanks

Microbiology Seminar
To ' Cover Yeast Study

funds for these purposes were

assigned at the May meeting,
but a limited amount is now

Dr. ~d. qtlmore from the
University of . Rochester will '
speak of "Super-suppressor
Studies in Yeast'· at the Oepar t men t of Microbiology
graduate sen1inar, on Friday,
from 10 a.m. to noon in Room
G - I 6 0 f the Life Science
Building.

available for certain meetings and spee.ches.
Functions dealing with University interests, rather than
depanmemal interest, have
a better chance for receiving these funds. Funds are
usually given to groups with

wide appeals, including such
evenl,s as special lectures,
. colloquia, symposia and other

~

~
Gulf 541", Heat Fuel Oil
Metered Service
Prompt Delivery
H. aul M. Oi; Co.
R.ute 51- H. /IIino;. A••.
Carbonc/ole, /II.

Phone 457· 7531

spe,cial events . .

All applications should Include the · date and place of
the program, the specific
n am e of (he program, the
sponsoring organization and
the person in charge of tbe
event. Also included should be
the , exact amount of funds

requested and the purpose of
the program, what kind of
audience it will interest, and
qualifications of the persons
included. All appllc;ulons
must be signed by the chairman of the petitioning department or by the appropriate
dean.

SIU Coed Files
$38!O~O

Lawsuit

An SIU student Injured In
an accident In 1965 has fUed
s uit in Jackson County Court
for $38,000 In personal injuries.
The suit lists Gail Hempstead Uphoff of Bloomington
plaintiff against John F. Rob·lnson 511 Milton St., Paris.
. The s uit claims Miss Uphoff was Injured Oct. 12,1965,
wben her motorcycle colI1ded
with a car drive n by Robinson.
The suit claims Robinson
had been parked on South Illinois Avenue and pulled away
from the curb without yielding
tbe right-of-way ot making
any signal.

Sbanka, Buffalo Even1n1 Ne ••

Former SIU Student to Be
In White · House Wedding
Air Force Captain Fred":
erick Wldlcus, a former SIU
student. will serve as Q
groom sm an for the wedding of
Lynaa Bird Johnson and Marine Capt. Charle.s S. Robb
Dec. 9 In the White House.
Capt. Wldlcus, a White
House social aide who served
at m any social events with
Capt. RobB. was an us ber for
tbe Lucl Johnson-Patrick Nugent wedding August 6, 1966.
Capt. Wldlcus, an Edwardsville native. graduated from
Edwardsville High School In
1952, attended SlU,andearned
his master's degree In business administration at Mlchl~
gan State University.
Capt.
Wldlcus, 33, has
served the last two and ·a half
years of his IO year military
career as one of 20 White
HOllse social aides. For several months J he has been the

senior Air Force alde In the
group, which includes men
from all branches of the servlce
e
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Rare Earth Chelates ' , will be
the topic of a n inorganic
chemistry seminar at 4 p.m.
Wednesday In Parkinson 204.
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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ChemUtry Seminar Set
( , Magnetic

OPEN 4 HOURS A DAY'
7 D~Y5~ WEEK

~ Dad is lure to get a thrill out of watching the Salukis go,
go, go (on to victory, we hope), ond -Mom is sure to get a chuck;.
out of GUI S'o de. And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editoriol page, eflecting Itudent opinion . And there is campus
new. and acti~
."i •• ond intellectual things and lots more .
50, wit, oa't you iust clip out the coupon, mail it in with
two buclr.{o,'" Iport, and enclose six dollars for four terms)?
Mo., D.IIII, . .tIt.r., Ilst.rl,",randmas, ' grondpas , aunts"uncl.I,
gl,I, frl_IIII., M,. fri.MI ore iust a few of the people who .. ight
... , ............ M.II It. I. today.
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PrincetOn Orchestra

To Appear

Thu~sday

An ensemble of 21 musl- States In 1938toteach at Westclans with harpsichord com- minster Choir College. /><,prises the Prfnceton Ch~her~~ a memher of the' Roth
Orchestra whlcb will open the Quartet. and later a lecturer
Carliondale Community Con- at Prfnceton. whe re tbe
cert Assoclatlon's 1967-68 orchestra was formed.
season Thursday evening In
Memhershlp rolls In the asShryock Auditorium.
soclatlon -open this fall only
"One of the finest orcbes- to Qewcomers-were closed
tras of Its kind anywhere" Is for the seaSon Oc~. 9. accordthe tribute paid to tbls group Ing to Rohert D. Faner. chalrby Eugene Ormandy. 'con- man of the Department of Engductor of the PblIadelpbla 1Ish. who heads the concert
Symphony.
series.
The Prfnceton group Is ..._ _ _ _ _ _....._ _!""'...
directed b~ ~Icholas Harsany!. of ~Wliomrone critic
wrote "Har.anyl has wielded
the player. Into a unit whose
quality I. not onIyprofe •• lonal
but first-cIa...
Han;any!. Hurigarian by
birth. I. a graduate of the
Budapest Unlver.lty Academy
of Mu.lc. where he srudled
with Bartok. Kodaly and
'D6bnanyl and played In the
Budape.t Symphony Orchesi'
tra. He
' United
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Peace Pamphkf1l Distiibuted
The pamphlet is sponsored
The paper explains the
Pamphlets entitled "Peace
Now" are being dis tributed by the Southern illinoiS Peace group's purpose for helng. Its
this week In the University Committee, a campus based -functions and goals. The comCenter to students interes ted organization composed of stu- m.ircee describes what course
of action ic will take this
in the Viemam War issue. dents, faculty, and others.
week to make Congress aware

Takashi Sawa to be Guest Speaker

of Its protest.
The paper encourages all
those directly or indirectly involved with the war to join
In the upcoming activities such

At 'Botany, Lecture Series' Today

as reach-ins and speak-outs.
Anyone interes ted In the

issue is invited to leave by
bus Friday morning for WashIngton D.C. for the national
m~rch on the Pentagon. The
group will return Sunday

Takashl Sawa. profe.sor of
biology at Sam Houston State
College. will he the guest
speaker at "Botany Lecture
Serie.... 3 plm. today In Morris Lib r a r y Auditorium.
• ponsored by the Department
of Botany and the Lecture.
and Entert:pnment Commit-

.Ity of Texas. He was the first
.ucce.sMly to utilize chromosome analysis In algae. He
Is currently doing research
work In the cytology of algae. evening.
Sawa Is a member of the
Botanical Society of America •
the Psychological Society of
America, and the International
Psychological Society.
tee.
Coffee will he served after
"Characeae: A Perplexing
but Interesting Group of Plant. the lecture.
to Study" will' he t~e topiC.
Sawa, a fenner instructor at ,
Osaka University, received
his Ph.D. from the Unlver.lty
of Loul.ville and did postdoctoral work at the Univer-

uki
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Exchange
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• Titl~ Service
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HO)lEY
Comb ar Extrocted
SWEET Af'PLE CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS

1~~"~rO~~coration5
1 free pumpkin for each
purcholie.

$4.0~

WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

8

tor the smallest price.

A Big Shef, almost a meal in a
sandwich ... two juicy pure beef
patties, melted Kraft cheese •.
Burger Chef's secret sauce, crisp
lettuce, all served on a hot toasted
bun. Who wouldn't brag about a
good thing?

Big Sbefonly
HOME OF THE WORLD'S

One look ~nd wham! I.knew he was for me.
Lean anef limher and all man in 'the terrific
fit of his Van Heusen "417" Vanopress
shirt. Made with the authent ~c button·down
collar. th is shirt was permanently pressed
the day it was made and wi l ~ never need
pressing again. No more laulI-p ry bills!
. As for the great new Van Heusen fabrics ,
colors and patterns . . . they make him
the guy to keep an eye on!
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International Soccer
left to right: Joseph Cbu, .
facultY adviser, Duncan Mitchell. Matbew
Apolola. Winston Mitchell. Dickie Coke. Fireman Kasaato. president, Ian Beattie, ~ch.

team
In front,
left to right: Andres Guerra. Neddy ChInchilla, Ebenezer Eple. Wally Halama. Paul
Emoungu. All Mozafarlan. and Gelln Bisbop.
manager.

High flying Soccer E thusiasts
See PO'ssible,Recogni'z ed Status.
,

By David Palermo

St. Louis was Inaned by a .collegiate athletics the club
studem residing off-ca.mpus, bas a brlgbt future.
The coDlributor, a frIend of
Overcoming a scheduling
Intercollegiate span at SIU SIU goalie Wally Halame, used problem caused by tbe club's
will, depend on the deCision of it. for recreational :purposes. status as an "'informal" orthe Intercollegiate Athletic
Practice balls are loaned by ga~zation and not an Imer~
Committee and the Board of the athletic depp-rment 'but collegiate span. tbe club wem
Trustees, according to Ath- the quality Is iOterior to a undefeated against such major
letlc Director Donald Boyd- regulation soccer ball. Tbe soccer schools as University
SIOD.
cost of a game ball is about of lllinois. Southeast Missouri
Boydston added' that , the $30.
State. and Indiana State.
spon was relatively I n e x p e n - '
This year's victories over
stve to support but because
SIDe: soccer team ~: St. Louis and SE Missouri,
' the club Is considered "In- fo~m durs!ung the ~all ~f ~
extending the team's unde(Ormal" and notomcWlypart an
reco tion y tu ent feated string toeigbtmatcbes.
of the -athletic CUrriculum, tblsActivitieS caRme iDlJathnuary of brought its success to the atyear.
ecent y e team [entian of the student body and
the athletic departmentcanDOt was accepted as a member of Carbondale as well.
lead MY suppon.
the Midwest Soccer Assof iaC aIls from well-wisbers
The aoaIs and soccer field, tion.
and contributors increased.
loc:ared east of the Arena.
Other tban In pbysical eduLocal taverns. among otber
wbile used primarily by the cation courses. soccer bas community establlsblDtel1l'al1onal Soccer Club (Or been played on weekends by mems. promised future supm~bes and practices, was a few international students pon and attendance at the
financed by the athletic de- and even fewer Americans on matches showed a marked InpattDie_ for recreational and campus for the past three crease. Tbe attendance at the
pIIysicai educational purposes years. With the rise of new St. Louis matcb was estimated
omy. ~
talem and enthusiasm, a BOC- at twice the amount at past '
Dean Elmer Clan. bead of cer team was finally organized matcbes.
me athletic commission. calls In the fall of 1966.
Commenting on tbe future
sdicc:er "'a promising area in
Acc9rding to Chu, theclub's of soccer, Chu expressed a
. spotts 31: SIU."
objectives are. (1) to stimu- wish an undergraduate tem
Ud:il the decision of the late Interest and acbieve par- be formed in the near future
committee and BoardofTrus- ticipation of the student body with graduates from this
rees is reacbed. the Intema- in the fastest growing spon year's team serving as
doDai Soccer Club must scrap In North America; (2) to win coacbes. "Tbe members of
for Ils meager existence.
a position for SIU as one of this year' s team wbo will be
tbe leading soccer unlversi- graduating could teach the
UDiforms, purchased by the ties in Nortb America; and boys a great deal." be said.
players memselves at Sav- (3) to encourage associations
-Speaking of the team's lack
Mart, l are ODe of the pro- betwee n in t ern a t ion a 1 and of recognition as an imerbiems the club bas faced and American stuilents for pro- collegiate span. Cbu said,
this year.
mating Interflow of culture and "We bave the talent and coilld
""TIle bl&problem:' said fa- better understanding.
really put SIU all the map.
cally adriaer Josepb Chu. Is
If success is a determinant ' It's a pity we're a club and
~ me entire team." of a spons entering inrer- not a team;"
A<xOrdIa& to Cbu Insurance
~r eacb player costs $2. 50.
""TIlls we caDII{'t affOrd." he
added.,
As a resulJ: the bulk of the
.... of medical care for the
IlljoKed players bas COJDe from
1. All modern Brunswick
e ...·s pockel. :jo far be bas
equipment & surrounding
been lucky in that the ' only
Injuries suffered ' were a .
2. Friendlyatmosphere.
sprained _
and a split lip.
balls are another
3. Cue. & Cue Ca •• ~ForSale
p~ faced by the club.
I '
Tbe ball fnr the game with
The fate - of soccer as an

arena. The Internatio 1 'Soccer Club Will ' attem to' extend their undefeated string
to nine matches this Saturday against Indiana State in
Indiana.
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DAILY EGYPT'''"

Gymnasts 'See Mexico. Mi'n us ·D.enri·i s

FRED DENNIS

:Intmnwral Football

Game. Scheduled
Today, Thur.day

By Carl Courtnlel:
sru's lc1ngpin gymnasts are
well represented thls .weele at..
the Mexico City Junior Olymplcs, although things could
Icicle better.
Former Saluki star Ri ck
Tucker and female standout
Joanne Hashimoto are both
representing the U.S. in the
soutb of the bofder Olympic
wars. \
.
But tbe battle will be fought
wltb only two-tblhls of Southem's eligible olympians. Fred
DenniS, tried, tested and BUCcessfui in last weele's preIIminaries in L.A., will not
be around for the Mexican
finale.
DenniS, alumnus of both IllInols State High School and

could ' not prov.e his . citizen- ' Schaenzer, turned down Invl j
ship.
.
tations to Mexjco City because
Dennis has never obtained of the loss ' of sc~ool time,
his own Citizenship papers. but as an alternative, Miss
He was told he could do Hashimoto was pressed into
so though If he would apply service when a regular team
for tlie papers through the-me~r was hun Saturday.
Chicago Immigration Office. She had to catch a late flight
T he Olympic team's plan\, Sunday after six hours Qf
was scbeduled to leave Mexico practice on Olympic compulCity two h 0 u r s ·after his sorles.
citizenship was challenged. .
De"nis Is in Carbondale this
How long . would it talee for
Dennis to obtain his citizen- weele attending cl~sses in the
morning and working out on
ship papers?
the Arena concourse in the
Six weeks he was told.
afternoons.
Tucleer arid Miss Hashimoto
M
b
But Dennis says ·things.a re
are in e'ltco .JCity t Is weeJc not all that bad. "Of course I

when his mother received her
citizenship.
When .be qualified for the
fi1tb of six Olympic benhs,
Dennis b~d
0 Idea be wouldn't
he com '
witb teammate
Tucker, holde of tbe sixth
spot and Miss HilShimoto, Who
received a speel&! invitation
to . compete on the-.!women'B
six memher team. Aft<i'"r immigration authorities saw
Dennis's German birth cenifli:a~e, tbey made shon order
of liis .olympics aspirations.
Even when he produced copies ' of his mother' B citlzenship papers and made reference to a national law
allowing for the automatic
naturalization of the underage
children ' of immigrants who

:~~!~g

IIgr Olympic Gold was. disappointed, but at the
same time I couldn't
but

United
Fed- ;ar;e~gr~an~t~ed:'~;;~t..~th~e~~Mtls!s~H~a;Shijm~o~t~o~an~d~an~ot~h~e~rJbe;~p~l~ea~sedr;~a~t~~~;~:
eratlonStates
ring Gymnastic
championships,
autborltles
.
Donna international
The schedule of SIU intra- was declared an alien Sunmural football games to he day by U.S, immlgratioo auplayed Is :
thorities and ineligible for
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER
OlympiCS competition.
.-1[.;l.~':.:.Itll:D ADVERTISING
B 0 r n in AUj!sburg, Ger-Complete seclions 1·5 Uliini ballpoint prJ.
TODAY, 4:15 p.m.
-Pri n t In aU CAPITAL LETTER
many, Dennis has lived in
1
DAY
Vets Club vs. The Henleys, tbe U.S• . since he was three
3 DAYS · .. ·tCunfie.·utjve)
field I
and was naturalized at 16
5 ~,;YS ... (Con .. e ~· utivo:' ) ..
Beta Tau vs. Chemistry, field

o place YOUR ad, usethis handy ORDER FORM

.

TH~RSDAX,

4:15 p.m.

Chemistry vs. Vets Club, field
1
Boomers Beavers vs. Allen I,
field 2
ca~rlers vs.. Lucky Leos, field
Pyramids u B" vs. Forrest
Hall-3rd floor, field 4
Slippery Salukis vs. Wilson's
Wildcats; field 5
Steyenson Arms Pits vs. Pyramids "A", field 6
Tau Kal'pa Epsilon vs. Phi
Sil!1Da Kappa, field 8
Sigma Pi vs. icappa Alpha
Pse, field 9 '
Theta Xi vs. Alpha Phi Alpha, field 10

Intramural Tennis

. t hru Sal . .. d

SchedBlea Makhea
The Intr c mural TenniS
Tournament for fall quarter

is underway.

I

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM'

Matches con-

sist of the best three out of
five sets.
PairJngs for the [Qurnament
are:
Fred "Didio vs. John Higdon, Harvey Mac1e VB. Mike
Hibbard, Gary Stevenson VB.
Marie Franlcel, James Hoffman va. Jean Messick, Greg
Van Dreps vs. Franlc Spina,
Hal Deadman v~ John Morse;
Mark Horne vs. Fred Moehle, Bob Anthony vs. Randy
Woehler, Terry Neubauer vs.
Bill Klug, Denny .Freeman vs.
Ricle Millis;
Gar y TaH vs. Joel Levin,
Steve Vierow vs. Dave Chisholm, Roben Harrison vs.
Jeff Duxbury, Ronald Alden
vs Jerry Retelny, Jim Wilson VB. Mij::e Jackson, Paul
Schuwerk - BYE
.
Players may call tbe Intramural Office at 3-2710 to
fl nd out when they play.

SIU~

Mail a,d., lo'm with .. miUanco'o Doil y Egyp ti an. · Bld •. T. 4B .
HAME __________________________________________

~

2

Carriers v s. E 'Glat Soul
Brothers, field 3
Misfits vs. Pumpl<ins, field 4
Cheeks vs. El Blrdos, field 5
Saluld Nads vs. Salukl Saints,
field 6
LEAC vs. Alpha Phi Alpha,
. field 8
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Kappa Tau, field 9
Tau ' Kappa Epsilon vs. Del"
ta .Chi, field 10
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Daily Egyptian-Classified Action A
Th. Daily Egyptian ,eserve. the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on ,c ancelled ads.

~QR

Conllir '66, 4-dr., H.T . , auto . 110
H.P . Exc. cond o New ti r es. 9-3051
after 5.
3821

SALE

Classical guitar $40 or best offer.
Call 9.:3738 afternoons.
3804
' 60 Chev, Impala, 2 dr. hardtop, 4
spd., rebuilt eng. , new ge nerator,
good tires, brakes, exce . cond. ; body
llke new; Must sell. $470 or offer.
507 S. Hays. 457-7102 Julian aft. 5.
3806

vw Murp~sboro,
~

1964. Call 684or weeke nds.
3807

: ~~ Cbev. wagon, runs weU, [r" IIS.

ok; neecis
9-2695.

=.!.re.s.

Excellenl

283; $1 00.

CaU
3808

' 66 Honda CLI60 Scrambler.
or beSt offer. Pb. 9-5500.

,400
3809

C.B. 160 In excellent condo Call
9~i235 . Ask ror Jim' or see at 613
E. Collqe Tr. 13.
3813
Honda 300, S~ Hwk. blue. E.z.cellent COM. $«5 or best offer. Call
9-6169 or 9-4628. Ask for Terry.
3817
'60 Vette. rwo tops: 283 witb 4-spd..
and other goodies. Real sharp-never
raced. ""See at 516 S. UnJ". or Call
Dave ZWy 457-7930.
3819
. 250 Ducati, l800 orJ.glna.l mlle8. $3SO
or beSf offer. 9-5492.
3820

Dog lover who would like a wonder
pup and well trained pan Spaniel
and pan Shepherd dog. Call 9-1996.
3823

2 bdrm.
:t4

c~~Z;

1959 Mercury power steering-brakes.
$125.
3838

Call 9-2562.

~~~PWANTED

'59 Ford, 6-cyl, 2-dr., H.T. New
tires. Call Rich, .9-1 998 or 9 -241 4
after 5. Best offer.
3829
Labrador Retrieve rs s tli...-'::!! ~ItS and.
pups. C.al! 687-1513;..--- 38~

Radio control, ... O channel Tx, Rx,
7 Senos, power pack, charger, failsafe. excel. cond.. CaU 549-3581 .
~~3~

Pontiac UMana, 65, 2-dr:, ii':"~ PS,
Tiger paws. Excellent condttion, price
fir m, Call 549-3581.
3&34
Che86 &et, orie ntal figures hand
carved rro m l\lOry. Call 549-3581.
3835

MI.nox B 9mm camera. Exposure
meter, flasb attachment, built-infilters and extra rUters. J year warra nt y. Call 9- 3219 after 2 p.m.
$80.00.
..
3836
Gilela 124(:(:, 2300 mi., exc. cond.
Must ael.I\
BeSt , offer • . , 9-4417
9-lJ p. m.
BAI680

College 'rJe~ an earn $200j mo.
while going .t? ~hool. Also scholarships avallabl~, 'prefer married gten,
19-35. Ph. 5~9-1683 ' betw. 4-6 p.m .
T hurs., Oct.J 9 only.
BCl681

We buy and sell used furniture. Ph.
549_i;~Z.
BA1640

Girls I Must seil Pyramids contract.
Winter &. Spring Qtrs. Call 5494519. irsk for Joan.
3831
V-8, 4 dr. sedan, auto'62 Olds.
matic.
Power steer Ing &. brakes.
$550. Can 606 W. College . Room
£- 1 ah.;r 5 p.m.
3832

Typing, any kind. ' Plea, electriC.
Fast. W1ll pick up &. deUver. Ph.
7-8664.
'
3840

WANTED

3837
1963 Schuh trailer. 10)(55.

~~~~57~8~ .~~ndl tJon.

6836 afte,

'66 Honda 590, 1700 mi.

condo but needs new chain$2006r best
offer.
Ph. 684-4065 Murphysboro.

J~re

FOR RENT
,...,J,.

I

"'ot
.,,,,eJ

U!'II .... ,sity ,..,Iot/on.
011
.ing'. und.,"rodvo1. dud.nt. must IIv .
In A.cc.,d~ Living Cenm., CI
coatrClCf (0, wblm "",.t , . f i led wi'"

tIt. OH.C_pcl' HClu. ing Office

Carbondale r.;:~aUer !IJ :-.: ~ ~IOO
monthly plus utUities.
!!"mediate
possession. Two mUes from campiii:.
Grad., mamed, or non-studeDts.
Rob1aeon R~als. Phone 549-2533.
BBI673
C'dale' apt. 5 rooms for 2 to four
girls $125jmo.
Phone 9-4511 or
7-2396. ___
BBI674

:rr;

c:=::>:;::;:"ii?t;:::;;?oo. furnis~ 3-rm •.
d~~~ ~. Rt"d!.;s ~~

Ph. 684-4886.

BBI676

GT

A~O

FOUND
;:.';-.:! ~~wn rimmed glasses. Found
In Ag. Bldg. last week.

,"",4

LOST

!'~':I'afd g. return
of black rlngnotebook.
in areli"

!5

Wed.

Lost:
! cc~erroom.
Ken Ludwig, 549-4475. 3826

" ... or glasses in white Conrad Opc:ical
r. .
• ... cu; on Walnut.
Reward.

ENTERTAINMENT
Oct. 22

PeBCUe pasture
for . horses with
shelter. Near campus. Ph. 457-2936.
BBI605

Por

: :lrl to
lar Ie apl:. 'with i '
other. $5;,.11. o;::.on,:/: Heat, water,
incl. Call 457YJ29.
3818

Bab)lSittlng wke nds. and evenings and
afternoons. Call 5-49-6034.
3824

~~. 459~353.

Club Novice Rally.

~~.sg(%:e'. :~e~o~~3Q _ R~2:~
Rally Scbool 12 p.M.
approx. 3.5
hr. course. Trophies. All welcome,
c,.u 9-1577 tor lnfo.
3829

ttag{Cal
entenainment ror clubs
- ~rc.n ~_A
A nrfvafe ONan~
....

.

3842

Bll:. &. wh. male cat, 1 yr. old.
Around Poplar sr. Call Ted Deane.
9-1484 .
3843

7 mo. Ger. Sbepberd 10. 8ORle.re
around Gareen'lI ae.:. Creme CQk)r
~:!! ~ uft
Itnne collar
rabJ tag.
R~ Ph. 9-6.50U.

_,gr.

iiO:

iz.a(1oas. P:'''S.9:S122-·.;' S·p.m.
37.63

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONAL

--

red

Typing-IBM. experienced wfterm,
tbeSls, dtssen.
Paa, erttclent.
9-3850.
$825

Tbe BMW cycle .1th· the
wtnd8Cr~ III for sale by 11m Hm. Call
3-3351 days or 9-3732 after ten.
3830

Typtng aoy kind tn my 'home: ' Cor. . ner · of·Wall and College. P11. 9-6I3S: ' "
3827

Make Marj '10 your. Home:Om~g
Attendant-Vote '{cir "Mary Jo E.mling.
.
3841

!'O..

1,6

Holl!~ger

C an

~t

Four
,

S~lukis

carved his way into the record
book with his 55-yard punt
return in the Dayton game.
The return tied him with Pete
Winston for the second lOngest
' return in sru history. Winston ran his punt return in
1956. 'l'he beSt punt return
for sru was 74 yards in 1957
by Carver Shannon.
The other man who bas a

chance for a record is punter
, Barclay Allen, who currently
holds , the , record for top
punting average for a season
with 38.9 yards per punt.
Allen has a 39.9 yard average this season in 23 punts.
He won't have a chance. however, for the most punts during
a season, 61, which was s et
in 1964 by Dave Bolger.
. In other Saluki statistics

tbe entire punt return team
for the Salulds, bas a 17.8
yard average.
The sru opposition has bad
323 yards in penalties aBsesed
agaTnst them, while Southern
has bad 292.
On the negative

...

,

-' Qllflfa

~ ~=.

...
SHOE REPAIR
tJll

work guaranefSf!d

ero .. fro.. the :VorsltyTh_

' .

'

5aluld quarterbacks is Barry John Ferrence is nen on·the
Stein" who bas completed 22 pass receiving list with leigbt
of 56 attemptS for 263 yards, receptiQll&.
and four interceptions. Tim
Tbese statistics should not
Kelly . bas thrown one more indicate a team which bIi.s
interception than Stein, but lost its last fou,r games in
also bas the only touch<!gp- ! row, until you loot at ~
pass tbrown by the Saluki Only statistic that rea 11 y
-quarter~cks.
,
COunts -die ecortDs.
Tbe leading pass recei..er
Tbe 5alukis have ~en outby far is Gene ,Pace, who bas scored 107 to SO. Tberein
13 receptions good for , 184 Ues the sad tale of the 5ayards ~nd a 14.2 average. ~uId season.

Come into the Clom Inn at

BtJl'~ Crescent Fo~'d$
Seafood loy.,.,

.ion",

fret I.£.

you didn"t get to all the fr .... ..
juicy clam. loat week at Stints

C'''c.nt Foods. Th. a.afooel King
has plf"ty of clam. this week for
price. Ia"ld-lubb.,. ne"er
posslbl. In Corbondal .. .

~ at

tho.ur'

Grab a mot. and have a de.

jl

liclously diH.tl!lri' •• afoods dinner
ParocUse, Ben".
Cr•• c.n. Food • .
ot the Seafood.

"

leA delicious scheme to break the hamburger pizza routine"

Call for reservations for parti.es & seafood
banquet~. 457-7040.

The Spirit ·of '76 Was Great

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHON E 549·3560

ATTENTION
,SENIORS ...
Graduati~1} Pbo~graphsl
Now Bein.g T~ken
F
_ ~£ I~"
vbeI·18 k

A-Q

,

May Establish Five School Records

.........
-...'
.
~
.
By George Kne~eyer
for the first five , games of,> statistical ledger, the 5alutis
the season, Southern surpri- show a definite deficit to their
singly has an edgfi or is close . opposition in passing. The
While the sru football sea- to its opponents, which would Saluld foes have gained 635
son so far has not been the not be indicated by the Sa- net yards through the air to
most productive of all time, lutis dismal 1-4 record.
sru' s ' '81.
there is a chance that five
10 team statistics, Southern
5aluld quarterbacks have
Saluki records may be set. holds ,an edge ov.e r its' op- completed D(Ily 41 of 102 pasThe man wbo has a chance ponents in total first downs, sing attempts and have bad
to set four of these records 80-77, and bas . rusbed for 10 intercepted'; The Saluld
Is Doug Ho1llnger, the fleet. defense has .snared eight
footed 5-10, l66~poubd compasses from the opposition.
bination fullback, qUlll"terFumbles tell much of the
back, punt retUrn and Idckoff return spec1allSt of the
, Saluld troubles, as Southern
Salukis • •
bas lost nine fumbles whlle
Ho1llnger has already set
, recovering oniy four of the
, oppositions.
one record this year: most
yardage galned on punt reI n individual statistics,
turns for a season, 231, The
CbarUe Pembenon continues
old scbool record of 159 yards
to dominate the Saluld rushing
was set in 1963 by Rlck Weber.
attack. He has gained 301
It tool< Weber nine games to
yards in 65 carries for an
set his record while Hollinger
average of 4.6. per carry.
established the new mark in
All
these are team leading
just five games.
statistics for mase who bave
Ho1llnger also has a good
carried the ball a minimum
shot at the most punt returns
of 20 times.
during a season (the record
HOllinger is second in total
is 16, Hollinger has 13 alyardage with 127 and Hill
read", ,t he most punt returns
Willlams is second in rushlllJl;
during a career (the record
a.verage with 3.9 yards per
Is 20), the most yards gained
carry.
by punt J:;eturns during a caDOUG HOLLINGER
The most prolific of the
reer (the record is 262), and
the most Idckoff returns
during a season (the record 950 yards as compared to
IUIllIyjir.t-t'lu .peed
is 21, HOllinger has 11 this 96;! for its opponents.
in punt returns, the Saluld
season).
SmLEMOIR'S
The junior college hack of defense has held the opposition
the year in 1966, Ho1llnger to 9.4 yards, while Hollinger,

#"

:'''7

Odohr 'I,

But greater still the Squire
Shop Look of' 67. : Cold we.ather or HOOfming Parade.
The:-lt-Len
Coat,34 inches,
Wool Plaij
ined, Detl!chable Belt - $34.95. PennaPress Dress Slacks - $'7 .00,
and SlO.OO.
S8.00, <$9.00
Us~ (!!.!: Lay-Away Dept.
for Homecoming.
' . One Day Tailoring Service - No Charge.

